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Central location 'for ‘Vacation
NEAR TURNPIKE, MAIN ROUTES and AIRPORT
HUNTING, FISHING, SWIMMING, GOLF NEARBY

An excellent stop to eat. Our menus suit every pocket
book and taste, as well as the calorie conscious and
those on a salt free diet.
CAPACITY OF MEETING ROOMS
J Banquet Hall
[Dining Room
Silver Room
Gold Room

Size
63x25
30x65
28 x 14
17 x 10

Meeting
250
250
50
20

Dining
200
200
40
16

Banquet Hall and Dining Room may be used as one room to
seat 400.

Room Rates from $3.50
Nearby Picnic Grounds.

The AUGUSTA HOUSE has always been a favorite
Convention Hotel.

Accommodations for over 200 delegates in one
location.
• As many as 20 rooms for group meetings.
• Banquet hall to accommodate 400.
© Two free parking lots adjoining hotel.
• Cocktail Lounge.
• Many points of interest nearby for
delegates or wives to visit.
• An aggressive Chamber of
Commerce.
• A trained staff to make you at
home.
Headquarters for
Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Zonta, Toastmasters.
FAMILY RATES — CHILDREN FREE

AUGUSTA HOUSE
170 State Street
AUGUSTA
MAINE
Tel. Area Code 207 623-3821

A Distinctive HOTEL
All the Charm and Hospitality That is
Found Only in New England Hotels
• CENTRAL MAINE’S FINEST DINING ROOM
• AMPLE FREE PARKING
• TELEPHONE IN EVERY ROOM
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
• RADIOS ALL ROOMS, SOME ROOMS TV
• FAMILY RATES---- CHILDREN FREE
• ELEVATOR

Make the Augusta House Headquarters
for Your Maine Visit
Tel. Area Code 207.623-3821

THE PINEWOOD PRESS. CANTON. MAINF

170 Stale S'
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consider affairs of state. Even before reaching the floor
of the Legislature, such issues as slavery, temperance
and the crisis of the “great count out” were debated
here at great length by dozens of contentious groups.
As late as 1907 a political block was almost success
ful in having the seat of the State’s government trans
ferred to Portland. One of the arguments advanced was
that Augusta did not have proper accommodations for
the increasing number of legislators. This argument was
quickly overcome when Charles Sumner Hichborn, Au
gusta banker, who supervised the remodeling of the
State House, directed thecnlargement of the Augusta
House. It was not untilQ91! a bill, making Augusta
the permanent capitol, was made a law.
Thomas Stevens of Gardiner, formerly of Massachu
setts, was the first manager of the Augusta House. On
January 2, 1832, the mechanics who had been em

uary 9, 1832, lauded the citizenry for the accomplish
ment.
Newspapers provided lively and entertaining read
ing during the years when agitation was rife for location
of Maine’s permanent State Capitol. Augusta was fi
nally chosen. This decision enhanced the prestige of the
town, indicated by subsequent events. The Kennebec
Arsenal, “for safe-keeping of arms and ammunitions of
the United States for the northern and eastern frontiers"
was built in 1828. The Court House was built the same
year the Capitol cornerstone was laid.
Incoming legislators and court attendants in Augusta
soon caused a temporary shortage of accommodations.
Boarding houses were enlarged.
The Augusta House was built in 1831 to provide
accommodations for members of the Maine Legislature.
This famous old hostelry is closely connected with the
political history of Augusta and the State. It is often
said that more legislation had its inception in this hotel
than in the Capitol itself. From the days of the first
Legislature in Augusta it has been the custom of the
Solons to gather in the hotel’s several public rooms to
I-

brought supplies and guests by train in hours. The train
was met for many years by the elegant horse-drawn
buckboard from the Augusta House and the voice of the
driver, saying “Augusta House” mingled with that of
the hack or ten-cent team drivers. Later the automobile
was used by the hotel and for many years Frank Trask,
a faithful and obliging driver, was on duty, meeting
every train.
During the Civil War, The State Grounds in front
of the Capitol was an important camping ground and
history reveals throngs of people filled the Augusta
hotels to overflowing. Enlarge the Augusta House was
the demand of the times and Major Harrison Baker,
current owner and manager, sold to an association.
This group added onto the hotel to meet the demands
and Major Baker leased the hotel, again becoming man
ager. This type of transaction, as far as is known, marks
'the first sale and lease-back in American business.
The old-time guest, checking in, would be followed
to his room by a lackey carrying an armful of wood for
the fireplace or Franklin stove, for heat; a candle to
provide light, later succeeded by gas and then elec
tricity; a pitcher of water for washing and the guest’s
own personal “thunder-jug.” The bed would be turned
down and heated, stones placed between the sheets to
warm the bed before the guest retired. For room service
there was a series of rings over the buzzer. Printed in
structions beside the buzzer revealed the system, usually
one ring for a boy; two for a maid and three for water.
Many well-known figures in the national, military,
writing and entertainment world, as well as top-notch
figures in the sport world have enjoyed and still are
enjoying the hospitality of this fine old hotel. The homey
lobby invites the wayfarer to stop, rest and talk things
over. The attractive dining room, with its artistic decor
and extensive menu, is the setting for many large and
small parties and over the years the traveler has and
does enjoy the fare afforded.

FORT WESTERN — Maine's most historic center. Originally established in
1607 and rebuilt in 1754. Fort Western marks the beginning of Augusta.
Today, Fort Western has been restored and furnished with authentic antiques
of the early colonial period. Benedict Arnold's expedition to Quebec. Myles
Standish, Paul Revere, Aaron Burr all were visitors at the Fort.

ployed on the public buildings in Augusta, together with
“other gentlemen,” were guests of Mine Host Stevens.
Luther Severance, first editor of the Kennebec Journal
first published in the Fall of 1824, presided. One hun
dred and sixty sat down to an “exceedingly well pro
vided” table. The Kennebec Journal in the next edition,
reported “A good spirit seemed to prevail” and “The
evening was spent in great glee!”
The railroad reached Augusta late in December,
1851, which considerably changed methods of doing
business. Supplies ordered out of Boston were delivered
in thirty days by horse and buggy and passengers ar
rived by stagecoach prior to that date. The railroad
The August3 House Dining Room is a Beautiful Room of Colonial Charm.

